
This husband and wife team present a freshness and energy reminiscent of a more
innocent, fun loving era when hula hoops, hot rods, and sock hoppin' Rock n' Roll
charmed a nation of Americans.

Their professional entertainment careers span a generation and include dates in Las
Vegas and Nashville, recording for MGM records, TV and Radio appearances, and
sharing the bill with stars like the Statler Brothers, Guess Who, Anne Murray, Lorrie
Morgan, and the late Tennessee Ernie Ford.

Unique Family Entertainment

Instead of the same old Rock or Country band, our program presents a husband and
wife team with a fresh, clean appearance and show. There is nothing in our act to
embarrass your audience.

Variety and Broad Appeal

People who grew up in the 50's and 60's love to hear their old favorites, but we find
that young and old alike go crazy for "Ol' Time Rock n' Roll"! In addition our "Salute to
Country Music", which is a part of each set, rounds out the program's appeal so
everyone in your audience is thoroughly entertained.

Proven Track Record

Twenty-five years of success playing to audiences just like yours, which include Fairs
and Festivals, dates in Las Vegas and Nashville, recording for MGM records,
conventions, company parties, clubs, colleges and universities. We have shared the
bill with entertainers like the Statler Brothers, Guess Who, Anne Murray, Lorrie
Morgan, Ronnie McDowell and the late Tennessee Ernie Ford. We are able to offer
you show sets, dance sets, or a combination of both!



Reviews:

"We needed a polished, professional act, but didn't have a large budget. I was nervous
because I had never seen American Pie perform. Well, after 3 years in a row, people
are still clamoring to have them back!" -Rocky Barth-Festival in the Park

"The first year we just booked them on our free grounds stage, but the next 2 years we
moved them into the grandstand with our national headliners. What more do I need to
say? I highly recommend them." - Barry Brauns-Muscatine County Fair

"American Pie was the biggest hit we've had in 24 years of providing entertainment for
our employees and their spouses." - John Tobin-GPC/Kent Feeds


